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geoint@MAAS-01:~$ juju run-action --wait mysql-innodb-cluster/1 reboot-cluster-from-
complete-outage
unit-mysql-innodb-cluster-1:
  UnitId: mysql-innodb-cluster/1
  id: "118"
  message: Reboot cluster from complete outage failed.
  results:
    output: "Cannot set LC_ALL to locale en_US.UTF-8: No such file or directory\nRestoring
      the default cluster from complete outage...\n\n\e[31mERROR: \e[0mUnable to start
      Group Replication for instance '10.2.101.149:3306'.\nThe MySQL error_log contains
      the following messages:\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.497719 [System] [MY-013587] Plugin
      group_replication reported: 'Plugin 'group_replication' is starting.'\n  2022-07-27
      14:30:31.499704 [Warning] [MY-011735] Plugin group_replication reported: '[GCS]
      Automatically adding IPv4 localhost address to the allowlist. It is mandatory
      that it is added.'\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.499734 [Warning] [MY-011735] Plugin
      group_replication reported: '[GCS] Automatically adding IPv6 localhost address
      to the allowlist. It is mandatory that it is added.'\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.525806
      [System] [MY-010597] 'CHANGE MASTER TO FOR CHANNEL 'group_replication_applier'
      executed'. Previous state master_host='<NULL>', master_port= 0, master_log_file='',
      master_log_pos= 4, master_bind=''. New state master_host='<NULL>', master_port=
      0, master_log_file='', master_log_pos= 4, master_bind=''.\n  2022-07-27
14:30:31.537281
      [Error] [MY-010596] Error reading relay log event for channel
'group_replication_applier':
      corrupted data in log event\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.537316 [Error] [MY-013121]
      Slave SQL for channel 'group_replication_applier': Relay log read failure: Could
      not parse relay log event entry. The possible reasons are: the master's binary
      log is corrupted (you can check this by running 'mysqlbinlog' on the binary
      log), the slave's relay log is corrupted (you can check this by running
'mysqlbinlog'
      on the relay log), a network problem, the server was unable to fetch a keyring
      key required to open an encrypted relay log file, or a bug in the master's or
      slave's MySQL code. If you want to check the master's binary log or slave's
      relay log, you will be able to know their names by issuing 'SHOW SLAVE STATUS'
      on this slave. Error_code: MY-013121\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.537341 [Error]
[MY-011451]
      Plugin group_replication reported: 'The applier thread execution was aborted.
      Unable to process more transactions, this member will now leave the group.'\n
      \ 2022-07-27 14:30:31.537388 [Error] [MY-011452] Plugin group_replication reported:
      'Fatal error during execution on the Applier process of Group Replication. The
      server will now leave the group.'\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.537485 [Error] [MY-011735]
      Plugin group_replication reported: '[GCS] The member is leaving a group without
      being on one.'\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.537522 [Error] [MY-011644] Plugin
group_replication
      reported: 'Unable to confirm whether the server has left the group or not. Check
      performance_schema.replication_group_members to check group membership
information.'\n
      \ 2022-07-27 14:30:31.537546 [Error] [MY-011712] Plugin group_replication reported:
      'The server was automatically set into read only mode after an error was
detected.'\n
      \ 2022-07-27 14:30:31.537554 [Error] [MY-010586] Error running query, slave
      SQL thread aborted. Fix the problem, and restart the slave SQL thread with \"SLAVE
      START\". We stopped at log 'FIRST' position 0\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.651792
      [Error] [MY-011502] Plugin group_replication reported: 'There was a previous
      plugin error while the member joined the group. The member will now exit the
      group.'\n  2022-07-27 14:30:31.651865 [System] [MY-011503] Plugin group_replication
      reported: 'Group membership changed to 10.2.101.149:3306 on view
16589322316517781:1.'\n
      \ 2022-07-27 14:30:34.719977 [System] [MY-011504] Plugin group_replication reported:
      'Group membership changed: This member has left the group.'\nTraceback (most
      recent call last):\n  File \"<string>\", line 2, in <module>\nRuntimeError:
      Dba.reboot_cluster_from_complete_outage: Group Replication failed to start:
      MySQL Error 3092 (HY000): 10.2.101.149:3306: The server is not configured properly
      to be an active member of the group. Please see more details on error log.\n\n"
    traceback: |
      Traceback (most recent call last):
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        File "/var/lib/juju/agents/unit-mysql-innodb-cluster-1/charm/actions/reboot-
cluster-from-complete-outage", line 164, in reboot_cluster_from_complete_outage
          output = instance.reboot_cluster_from_complete_outage()
        File "/var/lib/juju/agents/unit-mysql-innodb-cluster-1/charm/lib/charm/openstack/-
mysql_innodb_cluster.py", line 903, in reboot_cluster_from_complete_outage
          raise e
        File "/var/lib/juju/agents/unit-mysql-innodb-cluster-1/charm/lib/charm/openstack/-
mysql_innodb_cluster.py", line 891, in reboot_cluster_from_complete_outage
          output = self.run_mysqlsh_script(_script).decode("UTF-8")
        File "/var/lib/juju/agents/unit-mysql-innodb-cluster-1/charm/lib/charm/openstack/-
mysql_innodb_cluster.py", line 1659, in run_mysqlsh_script
          return subprocess.check_output(cmd, stderr=subprocess.PIPE)
        File "/usr/lib/python3.8/subprocess.py", line 415, in check_output
          return run(*popenargs, stdout=PIPE, timeout=timeout, check=True,
        File "/usr/lib/python3.8/subprocess.py", line 516, in run
          raise CalledProcessError(retcode, process.args,
      subprocess.CalledProcessError: Command '['/snap/bin/mysqlsh', '--no-wizard', '--
python', '-f', '/root/snap/mysql-shell/common/tmpn7oxlvin.py']' returned non-zero exit
status 1.
  status: failed
  timing:
    completed: 2022-07-27 14:30:36 +0000 UTC
    enqueued: 2022-07-27 14:30:29 +0000 UTC
    started: 2022-07-27 14:30:29 +0000 UTC


